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OUR HAPPY HOME
Who knew there were so many “wild” housemates right
under your nose? Have students reread “Your House
Is Our House” on pages 14–17 and create a checklist they can use to make observations at home. After
providing time for students to make their observations,
allow time in class to share what they learned. From
their checklist, what did they see a lot of, and what did
they not see? Next, collect the total number for each
“housemate” and display it for everyone to see. Finally,
have students create a housemate double-bar graph.
One bar will show their data, and the second bar will
be the total class data.
Writing can be fun, so tack on this activity to get the
creative juices flowing. Have students write about a day
in the life of one of their housemates. Allow them to
write in a format of their choosing—a narrative, song,
poem, comic, etc.
USING ART TO PROTECT WATERWAYS
All wildlife rely on healthy water systems to survive.
Students read in “Sprawl Surprise,” pages 18–20,
that ongoing development changes the landscape and
impacts habitat for wildlife. There are many different
ways to spread the word that wildlife habitat is worth
protecting. One way to inform the public is through
artwork.
Have students research stormwater art. Note:
students should focus their research on city stormwater
art projects, such as those in Colorado Springs, CO, or
Springfield, OR. These questions can be helpful:
• W hy is it important to raise awareness around
stormwater?

• Why are cities using art to raise awareness?
•D
 oes your city have a stormwater art project in
place?
Next, have students brainstorm ideas for their
stormwater art project. Then, work with the art teacher
to give students time to create a detailed model of their
stormwater artwork.
Finally, have students write a letter about what they
learned, why raising awareness around stormwater is
important, and include an image of their stormwater
art, then share it with your local municipality.
SQUIRRELY FACTS
The eastern gray squirrels in “Nutty Neighbors,” pages
22–27, are sly and agile members of the rodent family!
Let’s learn more about their cousins, Douglas, Kaibab,
Sherman’s fox, flying, and red squirrels, introduced on
page 27. Of course, you can include other squirrel family
members, too.
Create a storymap using technology, such as ArcGIS,
3D multi-medium art, or simply writing. The storymap
should include the following elements:
• an image of the rodent
• location found in the United States
• two facts about the species
Interested in seeing some examples of ArcGIS
storymaps?
• Nature’s Witness Virtual Photo Field Trip
• Salmon Migration: A journey that connects us all
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Sprawl Surprise

It’s
“CREEK”!

BUILD A
HEALTHY STREAM

A while later…

STORY BY ANNE CISSEL AND GERRY BISHOP; ART BY THE CHARACTERSHOP

What
happened?

Reggie Otter
Ranger Rick Raccoon, Scarlett Fox, Boomer Badger, and
A picnic
are on their way to a creek they haven’t visited in many months.
stop arguing.
is in their future, but Reggie and Boomer can’t seem to

All these houses
were built just a few
months ago.
For the
answer to that,
let’s take a little
hop—er—walk
upstream.

Yeah! Whatever you
call it, we’re going to
have a great time when
we get there. Let’s
hurry!

Stop it! Creek,
crick, brook, stream…
they’re all good names for
the same thing. So
why argue?

July 2021 Student Page

I don’t get it.
What does a new
neighborhood
have to do with
the stream?

No–it’s
“CRICK”!
into the
The frog explains that lots of people are moving from cities
lots,
countryside. With them come houses, shopping malls, parking
and roads. Some people call this sprawl, because new buildings
sprawl—or spread out—all over the countryside.

Oh, my. I’m
getting so tired,
my bones are
starting to
CREEK.

Yeah, me,
too. I think I’m
getting a CRICK
in my neck.

When it rains,
the water hits all those
roofs and roads and
can’t soak into the
ground. Then, too much
water floods into
the streams all
at once.

Here we are!
Wait—what
happened?!

What’s wrong
with too much
water?

It erodes—or
washes away—the
soil in the stream
banks.

And all that soil
ends up in the stream,
making it hard for fish and
other creatures to breathe
and catch prey.

In “Sprawl Surprise,” pages 18–20, Ranger Rick and friends
learned how vital a healthy stream is to local wildlife. Use
the stream elements below to build a healthy stream (creek?
Or crick?). First, draw a line from each healthy stream
element to Ranger Rick and his friends. Then at the bottom, draw a healthy stream for wildlife
using the features you identified.
Yes–and the

This
isn’t how I
remember it
at all!

I was
hoping for
some crayfish for
lunch. I can’t find
anything in this
stream!

You’re not
the only one who
can’t find a square
meal around
here.

Yes, but

Oh, hello!
Do you live
here?

water coming from
the neighborhood has
pollution in it, like oil,
pesticides, and other
chemicals.

I’m on my way
out. As you can
see, it’s not much
of a home for
animals now.

Yuck!!

So THAT’S
why many of the
animals that lived here
are now gone.

The friends leave the new neighborhood behind.

,
BLE
RUM MBLE
RU

What’s
that sound? Another
bulldozer?

Let’s
hide!

19

18

Need help? Reread the story to find the elements of a healthy stream.

STREAM ELEMENTS
many boulders and large rocks
little or no wildlife
straight stream
low banks, lots of vegetation
an abundance of wildlife
few or no boulders and large rocks
curvy stream
eroded banks, little vegetation
HEALTHY STREAM DIAGRAM
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LENDING NATURE
A HELPING HAND

art by Jack Desrocher

No matter where you live, you can
get to know the wild creatures in
your neighborhood—and then lend
them a hand! Here are peeks at
three different neighborhoods, along
with some ideas for getting started
wherever you live.

HELPING

NATURE
NEAR YOU

Youth leaders are making a difference across the globe. In “Helping
Nature Near You” on pages 6–13, you read about young people who are
environmental leaders in their communities. First, identify an environmental
issue and why it is important to you. Next, do some research about the topic.
Finally, propose your helping nature idea. (Consider what resources and support you will need to
realize your idea.)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE

FACTS ABOUT THE TOPIC

HELPING NATURE IDEA
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